In order to withdraw from one or more courses, a student must submit a completed Course Withdrawal form to the Office of the Registrar. In order to withdraw from the school, please use the Application for Withdrawal form.

The withdrawal or “W” grade is not counted in the cumulative grade point average. Any student who does not officially withdraw on or before the published deadlines found on the Academic Calendar will be given a letter grade that reflects his or her achievement in the course.

Return signed form to the Office of the Registrar to adjust your registration for the courses indicated below.

If you are a financial aid recipient, please note the following:
Withdrawal from any course could result in a decrease in assistance, per Yeshiva’s Financial Aid withdrawal policy. This could create (or increase) a balance due to the University.

For more information, please visit www.yu.edu/osf/undergraduate-accounts/withdrawal

Withdrawal for Term:  □ Fall 20____ □ Spring 20____ □ Summer 20____ YU ID #____________________

Legal Name __________________________________    ________________________    _________________________________
Phone __________________________________________________  Email ____________________________________________

School attending: (check all that apply)
Undergraduate:  □ IBC □ JSS □ MYP □ SBMP □ KATZ □ SCW □ SSSB □ YC
Graduate: □ AGS □ BRG □ FGS □ KATZ □ RIETS □ SCW □ SSSB □ WSSW

Major/Program_______________________________   Minor _________________________________

School CRN Subject Course # Section Credits Special Notes

I am withdrawing from the above course(s) at Yeshiva University, effective the date this form is submitted to the designated office. I understand the financial impact(s) that this action may have on my account.

Student Signature _______________________________________________________  Date ______________________________

OFFICE OF THE REGISTRAR  Processed by ________________________________  Date ______________________________